SCHOOL UNIFORM

BOYS:

Winter: Long or short grey trousers (mixture of wool and terylene)
        Thin black belt.
        White long-sleeve shirt; School tie
        Bottle-green V-neck jersey
        Black school shoes; Grey socks with school colours
        School blazer with school badge (is optional, but compulsory for members of senior choir)
        Bottle-green or grey gloves
        Only scarves in school colours will be allowed; NO beanies
        De Kuilen windbreaker in school colours only allowed as additional clothing item with winter uniform. It does not form part of summer uniform.

      NB: Raincoats: De Kuilen windbreakers

Summer: Exactly the same as for winter - blazer and/or jersey optional in summer
        Boys wear white short-sleeve open-neck shirts without a tie and short grey trousers. No windbreaker, scarves or gloves.

GIRLS:

Winter: Bottle-green gym with green belt and loop or grey long pants (with elasticated waistband)
        White long-sleeve shirt; School tie
        Black school shoes (with strap or laces)
        Long grey socks with school colours or long black stockings
        Bottle-green jersey or cardigan (V-neck)
        School blazer with school badge (is optional, but compulsory for members of senior choir)
        Bottle-green or grey gloves
        Only scarves in school colours will be allowed; NO beanies
        De Kuilen windbreaker in school colours only allowed as additional clothing item with winter uniform. It does not form part of the summer uniform.

Summer: Bottle-green gym
White turn-over ankle socks
White open-neck, short-sleeve shirt without a tie
Black school shoes
The rest stays the same as for winter (blazer and/or jersey optional) No windbreaker, scarf or gloves.

NB: Rain coats: De Kuilen windbreakers

3.1 SPORTS WEAR

Human Movement and athletics:

Girls: bottle-green shorts with green and white ‘vest’ or white netball golf shirt

Boys: bottle-green shorts with green and white ‘vest’.

Netball: The same athletics vest used for Human Movement is also used for netball practices. Teams play matches in white golf shirts with school colours on collar and bottle-green netball skirt; white turn-over ankle socks with predominantly white takkies and green school jersey or school track suit.

Rugby: Bottle-green shorts and De Kuilen Primary School rugby jersey - the boys practise in old clothes.

Tennis:

Girls: Bottle-green skirt and golf shirt with school colours, white turn-over ankle socks; takkies (They must practise in tennis clothes as far as possible.)

Boys: White golf shirt with school colours; bottle-green shorts; white turn-over ankle socks; takkies. (They must practise in tennis clothes as far as possible.)

Cricket: Matches: bottle-green shorts (except u/13 - white shorts); white golf shirt with school colours; grey socks with school colours; white takkies and school jersey.
Track suits: We would like to recommend, if at all possible, that pupils be encouraged to acquire the school track suit. These may be worn over sport clothing at any time.

OFFICIAL SUPPLIERS OF SCHOOL UNIFORM:
Sege Sport, Kuils River

CLOTHING BANK: Good second-hand uniforms are available at the school. Please contact the secretary for further information.

HAIR:

**Girls:** Their hair must always be neat and well-kept. Long hair must be tied back behind the ears. All hair trimmings, eg. ribbons, hairbands, Alice-bands and "bobbles" must be **white**. Silver slides are allowed.

**Boys:** Their hair must be neat and short. No “strange” styles will be allowed.

* The dyeing of hair will not be allowed.

Decorations: Only badges handed out or approved by the school will be allowed.

Earrings for girls: a single pair, gold or silver studs or sleepers.

Watches, but not bracelets are allowed.

No other jewellery is allowed.

Netball matches - no jewellery allowed.